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Drawing Mind Maps
Abstract

{Excerpt} Mind maps are a visual means that represent, link, and arrange concepts, themes, or tasks, with
connections usually extending radially from a central topic. They are used by individuals and groups
(informally and intuitively) to generate, visualize, structure, and classify these.
Intelligence is a potential, and thinking is the operating skill through which it acts upon experience. Outside
highly technical matters, perception is the most important part of thinking. If most errors of thinking are
errors of perception—that being colored by emotions and values—thinking as a skill can be improved by
practice and education. Numerous straightforward yet powerful tools encourage creativity and flexibility, and
help optimize different styles of reasoning (including analyzing, integrating, planning, and problem solving).
They include APC, OPV, PMI, brainstorming, lateral thinking, and mind maps. After they are mastered, these
tools can be applied explicitly.
We usually write notes as sentences that we break into paragraphs, lists, or bullet points. A mind map is a
circular, nonlinear way of organizing information: it shows the connections between a central topic and the
relative importance of the concepts, themes, or tasks that one relates to it. It can be applied by individuals and
groups to generate, visualize, structure, and classify these whenever clearer thinking and improved learning
will enhance performance and effectiveness.
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Thinking as a Skill

Mind maps are a
visual means that
represent, link, and
arrange concepts,
themes, or tasks,
with connections
usually extending
radially from a central
topic. They are used
by individuals and
groups (informally
and intuitively) to
generate, visualize,
structure, and classify
these.

Intelligence is a potential, and thinking is the operating skill
through which it acts upon experience. Outside highly technical matters, perception is the most important part of thinking.
If most errors of thinking are errors of perception—that being
colored by emotions and values—thinking as a skill can be
improved by practice and education. Numerous straightforward yet powerful tools encourage creativity and flexibility,
and help optimize different styles of reasoning (including
analyzing, integrating, planning, and problem solving). They
include APC,1 OPV,2 PMI,3 brainstorming, lateral thinking,
and mind maps. After they are mastered, these tools can be applied explicitly.

Definition

We usually write notes as sentences that we break into paragraphs, lists, or bullet points. A
mind map is a circular, nonlinear way of organizing information: it shows the connections
between a central topic and the relative importance of the concepts, themes, or tasks that
one relates to it. It can be applied by individuals and groups to generate, visualize, structure, and classify these whenever clearer thinking and improved learning will enhance
performance and effectiveness.

Advantages

Here are a few advantages to using mind maps:
• The process of drawing a mind map is more interesting and entertaining than writing a
report, or drafting a standard chart or table.
• The visual quality of mind maps allows users to identify, clarify, classify, summarize,
consolidate, highlight, and present the structural elements of a subject more simply
than with a standard set of notes. (It also assists review.)
• Mind maps facilitate recall because the clear association and linking of ideas mirrors
the way the brain works—keywords and images are remembered with lesser effort
than linear notes.4
1
2
3

4

A stands for Alternatives; P stands for Possibilities; C stands for Choices.
This stands for Other People’s Views.
P stands for Plus, or the good points. M stands for Minus, or the bad points. I stands for Interesting, or the
interesting points.
Memory is associative, not linear. Any idea probably has thousands of links in one’s mind: mind maps allow
associations and links to be recorded and reinforced.
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•
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Mind maps are compact, with no unnecessary words; easy to draw; very flexible; and can summarize pages
of information.
Mind maps help identify gaps in information and shine clarity on important issues.

Process

The process of drawing a mind map can be described in a few steps: (i) start at the center of the page (rather
than from the top-left corner); (ii) adopt an open, creative attitude; (iii) associate and link keywords and images
freely; (iv) think fast; (v) break black-and-white boundaries with different colors and styles; (vi) do not judge;
(vii) keep moving; and (viii) allow gradual organization by adding relationships and connections.

Further Reading

ADB. 2008. The Reframing Matrix. Manila. Available: www.adb.org/documents/information/knowledgesolutions/the-reframing-matrix.pdf
―――. 2009a. The Five Whys Technique. Manila. Available: www.adb.org/documents/information/
knowledge-solutions/the-five-whys-technique.pdf
―――. 2009b. The SCAMPER Technique. Manila. Available: www.adb.org/documents/information/
knowledge-solutions/the-scamper-technique.pdf
Edward De Bono. 2006. De Bono’s Thinking Course: Powerful Tools to Transform Your Thinking. BBC
Active.
Tony Buzan. 1995. The Mind Map Book. London: BBC Books.
For further information
Contact Olivier Serrat, Head of the Knowledge Management Center, Regional and Sustainable Development Department,
Asian Development Bank (oserrat@adb.org).
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Asian Development Bank
ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to
help its developing member countries substantially reduce poverty and
improve the quality of life of their people. Despite the region’s many
successes, it remains home to two thirds of the world’s poor: 1.8 billion
people who live on less than $2 a day, with 903 million struggling on
less than $1.25 a day. ADB is committed to reducing poverty through
inclusive economic growth, environmentally sustainable growth, and
regional integration.
Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the
region. Its main instruments for helping its developing member countries
are policy dialogue, loans, equity investments, guarantees, grants, and
technical assistance.
Knowledge Solutions are handy, quick reference guides to tools,
methods, and approaches that propel development forward and enhance
its effects. They are offered as resources to ADB staff. They may also
appeal to the development community and people having interest in
knowledge and learning.
The views expressed in this publication are those of the author and do
not necessarily reflect the views and policies of the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) or its Board of Governors or the governments they represent.
ADB encourages printing or copying information exclusively for personal
and noncommercial use with proper acknowledgment of ADB. Users are
restricted from reselling, redistributing, or creating derivative works for
commercial purposes without the express, written consent of ADB.
Asian Development Bank
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444
knowledge@adb.org
www.adb.org/knowledgesolutions
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Establishing regular coordination meetings
involving knowledge management specialists
Collaborating on publications
Coordinating research agendas

Time allocation to individuals for
reflection and knowledge development

Strengthen links among the
knowledge services of ADB

Respond to donors’ agendas on knowledge
management and learning

Positioning the knowledge management center to
emphasize the importance of
knowledge management and learning

Development of knowledge hubs
Support to formal and informal
communities of practice

Increasing resources for knowledge management and learning

Contributing to workshops and seminars
Developing a learning charter for ADB

Position and resource
knowledge management and
learning as a crosscutting issue

Aligning knowledge management and
learning with Strategy 2020

Appointment of specialist professionals
Acknowledging contributions to
knowledge management and learning

Targeting publishing and dissemination

Raising the profile of knowledge management and learning

Investing in knowledge management and learning-related
learning and development programs

Learning and development programs

Creating a vision of knowledge management and
learning that emphasizes their critical importance to
development effectiveness

Prioritizing learning and development programs related to
Strategy 2020 and its drivers of change

Create incentives for staff
involvement in knowledge
management and learning

Surveying ADB clients' knowledge requirements

Recognizing learning and knowledge development as core activities
in the time- and performance-management systems

Building psychological safety and trust

Deliver on Strategy 2020's commitment to provide
knowledge solutions to clients

Providing time and performance recognition for people who serve as
coaches and resource persons and shoulder responsibilities in
communities of practice

Building an organizational culture that
clearly values work quality as well as quantity
Enabling members of diverse groups to better understand each others'
professional mindsets
Sharing and rewarding learning from successes and unexpected outcomes

Making effective use of exit interviews to strengthen organizational memory
Developing recognition that everyone in ADB is a knowledge worker
Enhancing the professional development curricula for key areas of competence
Ensuring that the staff induction program introduces ADB's approach to
knowledge management and learning
Build understanding of and
capacity for knowledge
management and learning

Achieving professional accreditation for learning and development programs

Overcoming
Challenges to
Learning for
Change in ADB

Ensure leadership support and
encouragement for knowledge management
and learning

Organizational culture

Articulating the learning behaviors that ADB values in its staff

Developing coaching and mentoring skills
Leadership competencies

Strengthening expertise in leading learning

Introducing concepts of knowledge management and learning into existing
learning and development programs
Diversifying the range of the information and
communication technologies used

Using creative information and communications technologies to improve
lateral communications across formal structures

Information and
communication technologies

Developing the use of online collaborative spaces
for teams, projects, and communities of practice

Making greater use of teams with diverse professional memberships
Developing thematic communities

Providing learning and development opportunities
to encourage creative use of information and
communication technologies

Making greater use of workshops and seminars

Developing competencies in reflective practice

People

Overcome organizational “silos”

Developing storytelling competencies
Enabling use of tools, methods, and approaches for
knowledge management and learning

Project planning

Developing and using staff profile pages

Inside ADB
Developing a toolkit for running communities of practice

Strengthening team working competencies

Making more creative use of questioning at concept
development stage

Devising learning and development programs for communities of practice

Mobilize knowledge from
inside and outside ADB

Strengthening the use of project completion and
technical assistance completion reports for
knowledge management and learning

Strengthening communities of practice by providing
regular opportunities for face-to-face meetings

Maximize learning from
evaluation

Supporting the development of informal communities of practice

Incorporating requirements for regular reflection in
project planning

Ensuring that staff profile pages are kept up-to-date
Monitoring the use of publications and multimedia

Encouraging the use of peer assists

Carefully targeting publications and multimedia
to specific audiences at the planning stage
Making effective use of meta-evaluations
Developing and using indicators for monitoring and evaluating
knowledge management and learning
Emphasizing learning from achievements

Outside ADB

Developing the knowledge hub concept
Valuing clients as sources of knowledge and partners in learning

Making greater use of after-action reviews and retrospects
Allowing adequate time for identifying lessons from monitoring
and evaluation

Opening membership of communities of practice to others

Maximizing the use of evaluation reports by targeting specific
issues to specific audiences
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